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Challenge Accepted
March 9, 2021

With the support of her peers, Rochelle Lee, Ed.D., assistant professor in the Department of
Diagnostic and Therapeutic Sciences, has started the new year spearheading a drive to provide
food and feminine hygiene products to students on Georgia Southern University Armstrong
Campus. After learning at least 500 million women worldwide are impacted with period poverty,
the inaccessibility of safe, affordable sanitary products, Lee presented a proposal to her
department asking for faculty to donate supplies every month to assist those in need on campus.
“I asked my colleagues to join me in supporting the period pantry for Georgia Southern students
on the Armstrong Campus and my colleagues and members of the Waters College of Health
Professions Dean’s Office responded,” stated Lee. “There was an overwhelming response in
anonymous donations to meet this call.”
In addition to supporting the period pantry, food items were also donated to the food pantry on
the Armstrong Campus. The first batch of donations, which filled a two-tier cart, were delivered
to the Dean of Students at the beginning of February by Lee, who plans to continue delivering
the collected items every month.
Lee has challenged her colleagues to continue to support the food and period pantries on the
Armstrong Campus throughout the 2021 calendar year.

Want to join the cause? Donations are currently being accepted and can be placed in the donation
bins located in Ashmore Hall room 106.
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Two Georgia Southern Programs Nationally
Ranked
March 9, 2021

Georgia Southern University has received national ranking for two programs within the Waters
College of Health Professions.
Best Value Schools ranked the Bachelor of Science in Radiologic Sciences with a concentration
in radiography degree No. 4 on the list of “Best 25 X-Ray Tech Schools in 2021” and the Master
of Science in Sport Management degree No. 6 on the list of “The 30 Best Masters In Sports
Management Programs in 2021.” Both rankings were determined based on a school’s yearly
tuition and graduation rate.
Housed in the Department of Diagnostic and Therapeutic Sciences, the Radiography program
provides hands-on clinical experiences and builds on a foundation of physics, math and science
to prepare students for high-tech careers that utilize radiation, magnetism and computers for
imaging and medical diagnosis.

Housed in the Department of Health Sciences and Kinesiology, the graduate online Sport
Management program is 36-credit hours and designed to provide academic preparation and
practical experience in the skills and techniques required to be successful in the sport business
and leisure fields.
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